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 In this report, polymeric composites made from Polypropylene (PP) and talc powder were 
studied. The talc powder with different portions of 10%, 20%, 30% by weight was used to 
create samples. The samples were examined by the tensile test and the flexural test 
according to ASTM D638 and ASTM D790. The surface morphology of the samples were 
investigated by scanning electron microscope (SEM). Increased the talc powder portion 
led to a decrease in the tensile strength and flexural strength. Among the added talc powder 
samples, the 10% talc powder sample presented the highest mechanical tensile strength of 
25.91 MPa and flexural strength of 47.99 MPa, while the 30% talc powder sample shown 
the lowest mechanical tensile strength and flexural strength. The results of SEM analysis 
indicated the existence of talc plates and porosity between talc plates and PP substrate 
compared to the neat PP sample. The surface morphology of the samples was observed by 
SEM, showing higher porosity in samples with increasing filler content. Moreover, 
increasing the talc powder portion resulted in a higher chance of brittle fracture. The 
research indicated and explained the effect of talc power on the characteristic of PP.   
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1. Introduction 

Neat Polypropylene (PP) plastic resins are preferred for 
plastic products requiring a high cost of the material bill. 
Therefore, with conventional products, manufacturers can use 
recycled PP to reduce costs and reduce environmental pollution 
[1-3]. Normally, the products made from recycled PP consist of 
neat PP, recycled PP, and filler. Fillers help reduce costs as well 
as improve the functionality of the product [4-6]. They are usually 
insoluble minerals, adding them will increase the volume of 
polymers. They can be broadly classified as reinforcing or non-
reinforcing fillers. Among them, CaCO3 is a popular choice for 
filler roles [7-9]. CaCO3 fillers have been used in the form of fine 
particles with a size of less than 10 µm. CaCO3 content can be 
added from a few percent to up to 30 percent by weight ratio. 
Adding CaCO3 could greatly improve the thermal and mechanical 
properties of polymer materials [10-12].  

For example, adding 20% CaCO3 will improve thermal 
stability by about 27.5oC and in case of 30%, the tensile modules 
will increase by 97% when compared to pure PP [13]. Similarly, 
with 5, 10 and 20% CaCO3 by weight, the results of the study have 
shown an increase in the elastic modulus, yield to break, and 
elastic stress. It has also been confirmed that viscosity during flow 
increases with fortifier addition and reaches the highest value with 

15% talc [14]. The effect of kaolin on the mechanical properties 
of PP/Polyethylene through mixing kaolin fillers with the content 
of 1, 3, 5, 10, 14% by weight ratio is also considered [15]. The 
results showed that the tensile strength increased simultaneously 
with the increase of the filler concentration from 2 MPa of non-
padded PP/Polyethylene and up to 9 MPa with the appearance of 
14% kaolin. Increase the concentration of kaolin from 0 to 14% 
helps increase from 40 HD (Shore D Hardness) to 70HD. 

Talc is also commonly added to increase hardness and 
improve the properties of polymers [16-18]. Therefore, more than 
200 thousand tons of talc powder is mixed with PP annually. Talc 
has many effects of increasing hardness, durability, thermal 
resistance, and anti-damage of ultraviolet rays, good scratch 
resistance [19-21]. Talc is widely used in plastic products for 
machine parts such as cars and motorcycles, as well as household 
plastic products such as nylon bags and plastic pots. The current 
trend in the automotive industry is to produce thin, light, and 
precisely sized parts, which requires higher rheological resins that 
talc fillers can meet. China is the key world talc and steatite 
producing country with an output of about 2.2 million tonnes 
(2016), which accounts for 30% of total global output.  

Several authors showed that adding talc could rise the 
mechanical properties of pure PP [22-25]. For instance, Urmila el 
al. pointed out that adding 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50% weight ratio 
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results in the improvement of mechanical properties such as 
tensile strength from 23,49 MPa with primary PP up to 26,65 MPa 
[22]. Silva reported that adding talc with the ratio of 5, 10, 15, and 
20% of the weight ratio leads to an increase in the tensile strength, 
from 28 ± 5MPa of pure PP up to 130 ± 4 MPa [14]. Mechanical 
properties of materials such as Charpy impact resistance and 
tensile strength can also be improved. Pan et. al indicated that 
tensile strength reaches its maximum value at 33.9 MPa in the 
presence of a 10% talc compared to 30.8 MPa of pure PP [23]. 
Moreover, the flexural strength also increased from 22,86 MPa to 
pure PP up to 32,98 MPa with 50% talc [22]. Too much talc 
powder is not good for the properties of the polymer. The tensile 
strength of the composite has 25% Talc is 24 MPa and 30% Talc 
is 22.5 MPa [24]. Composite PP with Talc shows an increase in 
elastic modulus when the amount of talc powder is up to 20% 
compared to pure PP from 85,72 MPa up to 150,0 MPa and 
decreases at higher concentrations [25]. 

The hardness of the mixture depends on the particle size and 
has been observed through microscopic images and the results of 
the Izod impact test give the result. With the larger particle size, 
the hardness decreases, and vice versa. For the impact toughness, 
with the particle size of 30 µm, the impact toughness is 6.5 (ft-
lb/in) and with the particle size of 10 µm, the impact toughness is 
12 (ft-lb/in) [26]. The hardness of the mixture increases with 
increasing Talc concentration [24]. Moreover, the impact 
toughness can also be improved by adding a suitable amount of 
talc. The impact toughness increased from 2 (KJ/m2) of primary 
PP increased to 4 (KJ/m2) with the appearance of 10% Talc, and 
then decreased to 3.5 (KJ/m2) [23].  

When comparing directly the two most common fillers in PP, 
CaCO3, and Talc, there are still some mechanical weaknesses 
when adding CaCO3 (tensile strength, flexural strength, elastic 
modulus, stress to break, and elastic stress), while talc is 
somewhat more dominant. The aims of this study is investigating 
the effect of talc composition on the tensile strength, flexural 
strength and microstructure of PP polymer.  

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials and samples preparation 

PP (Moplen HP500N type) was supplied by Lyondell Basell 
Industries (Saudi Arabia). Talc (TMD type) particle size was from 
28 to 44 µm, whiteness ranged from 88-95%, chemical 
composition comprises Fe2O3 2-3%, MgO 25-27%, CaO < 0.6%, 
SiO2 52-54%.  

Table 1: Compositions of the samples (%wt.) 

Materials Compositions of the samples (%wt.) 
S1 S2 S3 S4 

PP 100 90 80 70 
Talc 0 10 20 30 

Table 1 presents the compositions of the samples S1-S4. The 
samples making process uses computer systems mixing and 
extrusion Polylab research OS - Haake (Germany), which has the 
basic parameters of the system such as mixing chamber contained 
120 cm3, and extrusion equipment L/D = 25, D = 16 mm. Single 
screw extrusion equipment connected to blown film system 
(blown film) and sheet extrusion system (0.2 to 1.2 mm x 100mm). 
Mixed samples were melt-blended during the period from 6-7 

minutes with the temperature of the extruder zone temperature 
was 180°C. After extruding, the resulting pellets were dried at 
80°C for 4h and then molded using injection molding machine 
into plates. The mold-temperature profiles were set at 180oC. The 
molding process was carried out in 5 minutes and then cooled for 
20 minutes. Figure 1 presents the size of plate samples after 
molding, it is 145 x 145 mm in length and 2 mm in thickness. 

 
a) Sample S1 

 
b) Sample S2  

 
c) Sample S3  

 
d) Sample S4 

Figure 1: Material sheet for making samples: (a) Sample S1, (b) 
Sample S2, (c) Sample S3, and (d) Sample S4 

2.2. Methods for mechanical properties and surface morphology 
analysis of samples 

The tensile property was defined by method ASTM D638-02 
experiments with the conditions required, as shown in Figure 2. 
Testing samples must be cleaned of oil, grease, and other 
impurities, then put into the environmental conditions of 23 ± 2°C 
direct heat, humidity 50 ± 5%, for 40 hours prior to the test. The 
experiments were conducted by Universal testing machine 
Shimadzu Autograph AG-X Plus 20kN (Japan). Some basic 
specifications are described as following: load capacity 
(maximum) 100 kN, traction speed 0.0005 to 1000 mm/min ± 
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0.1%, tensile capacity (maximum) 600 mm. This paper using 
speed was 55mm/min 

  

 
Figure 2: Specimen for tensile test 

Flexural properties were defined by method ASTM D790 
experiments. Samples are the composite material beams of 
rectangular cross-section placed 3-point bending under load. The 
sample size was shown in Figure 3. The experiments were 
conducted by Universal testing machine Shimadzu Autograph 
AG-X Plus 20kN.  

 

 
Figure 3: Sample for flexural test 

The fracture surface of each specimen in the bending strength 
test was observed by scanning electron microscope HITACHI S -
high resolution - 4800 (SEM), with acceleration 5.0 kV. The 
surface of the samples used for SEM all was platinum-sputtered 
with a conductive layer before observation. 

3. Results and discussions 

3.1. Tensile strength  

The number of replicates is mostly four. Despite there is some 
differences between replicates, they varied only a few percent. 
Figure 4 shows the stress-strain curves of S1-S4 samples. Figure 
5 shows the average values of the tensile strength of these samples. 
The tensile strength values are 30.73 MPa, 25.91 MPa, 23.68 MPa, 
and 23.29 MPa corresponding to S1, S2, S3, and S4 samples, 
respectively. In general, increase the talc content leads to decrease 
in tensile strength, a similar result of Zihlif report [24].   

Table 2 presents the elongations of S1, S2, S3 and S4 samples. 
The average elongation values are 6.09%, 3.45%, 1.89%, and 2.99% 
corresponding to S1, S2, S3, and S4 samples, respectively. 
Increase the talc content mostly decrease the elongation value of 
the samples.  

 
a) Sample S1  

 
b) Sample S2  

 
c) Sample S3  

 
d) Sample S4  

Figure 4: Stress-strain behavior of tensile strength: (a) Sample S1, (b) Sample 
S1, (c) Sample S3, and (d) Sample S4 
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Figure 5: Tensile strength comparison of samples 

Table 2: Elongations of the samples 

Samples S1 S2 S3 S4 
Elongation (%) 6.09 3.45 1.83 2.99 

This result may be due to the function of talc. When mixing 
talc into the PP, the aggregation of talc affects the crystallization 
process whereby talc acting as a nucleating agent uniformly 
distributed in the matrix resin PP and filling the matrix. However, 
an uneven talc particle size and the excessive incorporation of this 
filler may lead to filler agglomeration in the polymer matrix 
leading to the formation of micro-filter due to the difficulties in 
achieving a homogeneous dispersion of fillers. This phenomenon 
leading to weakening the interfacial bonding with the PP matrix, 
and creating some voids and defected structure of the composites, 
therefore, causing a reduction in tensile strength. 

3.2. Flexural strength 

Figure 6 illustrates the stress-strain curves of the flexural test 
of S1-S4 samples. Figure 7 shows the average values of the 
flexural strength of these samples. The flexural strength values are 
49.31 MPa, 47.99 MPa, 46.06 MPa, and 47.62 MPa 
corresponding to S1, S2, S3, and S4 samples, respectively. In 
general, increase the talc content leads to decrease the flexural 
strength, a similar result of Zihlif report [24].     

Table 3 presents the elongations of S1-S4 samples. The 
average elongation values are 6.09%, 3.45%, 1.89%, and 2.99% 
corresponding to S1, S2, S3, and S4 samples, respectively. 
Increase the talc content mostly decrease the elongation value of 
the samples.  

Table 3: Flexural strain of the samples 

Sample S1 S1 S3 S4 
Flexural strain (%) 7.24 3.99 2.56 2.73 

The reductions of the flexural strength and flexural strain are 
the result of the toughness and hardness increase. The introduction 
of rigid particles in a ductile matrix leads to lower elasticity/ 
deformability of the resulting compound. 

 

 
a) Sample S1 (100% PP) 

 
b) Sample S2  

  
c) Sample S3  

  
d) Sample S4  

Figure 6: Stress-strain behavior of flexural strength: (a) S1, (b) S2, (c) S3, and 
(d) S4 
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Figure 7: Flexural strength comparison of samples 

 
a) Sample S1  

 
b) Sample S2 

 
c) Sample S3 

 
d) Sample S4  

Figure 8: Fracture surface microstructure of samples: (a) Sample S1, (b) Sample 
S2, (c) Sample S3, and (d) Sample S4 

3.3. Microstructure 

The fracture surface microstructure of the samples is 
analyzed by SEM to have a more insightful view, as shown in 
Figure 8. Figure 8(b), (c) and (d) indicates the presence of talc 
powder in the polymer matrix. These figures also show the 
porosity between the talc powder and the PP matrix. Increase the 
talc will lead to an increase in the existence of this powder and 
porosity in the matrix. 

All these factors contributed to the transfer of stresses from 
the matrix to the filler leads to reduce the bending properties. 
Furthermore, it was cleared that the fracture surface of PP matrix 
was clear and the number of the craze was limited, so the fracture 
was a brittle fracture. But the fracture surface of PP/Talc blends 
was rough, and the number of crazes increased with the increasing 
dosage of talc. Therefore, in this case, the fracture of PP matrix 
was a brittle fracture as the crystallization of the higher talc 
contain sample was higher, a similar result to Pan et al. [23]. 

4. Conclusions 

In this study, the effect of 10%, 20%, and 30% talc to the 
tensile strength and flexural strength was studied. Some important 
points can be withdrawn as follow: 

• The 10% talc powder sample posses the highest mechanical 
tensile strength of 25.91 MPa and flexural strength of 47.99 
MPa among the talc powder samples. The 30% talc powder 
sample presents the lowest mechanical tensile strength, while 
the 20% talc powder sample represents the lowest flexural 
strength. 

• The SEM results indicates the existence of talc powder and 
porosity between talc plates and PP substrate compared to the 
pure PP sample. Increasing the talc powder leads to a higher 
rate of porosity and a higher chance of brittle fracture. 
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